Introduction
Unemployment of older workers is often permanent and thus very costly. Increasing the early retirement age may increase welfare payments if it implies that unemployed individuals remain unemployed for a longer period. In this paper, an institutional increase of the early retirement age (ERA) for an old age pension due to unemployment is used to examine the corresponding response in labour supply. 1 The central research question is whether the increased ERA, that is an increased distance to retirement age, affects the decision of older unemployed workers to remain unemployed, to return to work or to retire early using exceptional rules. 2
Regarding work-retirement decisions, dynamic models under uncertainty suggest that individuals evaluate their retirement decision in each period (see e.g. Stock and Wise, 1990 ).
In models of this kind, the relative expected lifetime utility determines whether one is to retire immediately or at some later period. Once individuals enter unemployment the decision set is changed fundamentally. Then, the trade-off is between three alternatives, (i) returning to a job, (ii) retiring early or (iii) staying unemployed.
First, individuals may want to return to work in order to raise their income and to accumulate savings for retirement. The economic literature provides evidence that unemployment in late stages of working careers has enormous effects on subsequent employment.
For example, Chan and Stevens (2001) show that older displaced workers have lower employment rates in subsequent years compared to non-displaced workers. In addition, Tatsiramos (2010) finds that older displaced are less likely to be reemployed compared to the non-displaced. As reemployment is a market outcome, difficulties to return to work may originate from both the labour supply as well as the labour demand side of the market.
Second, the recently unemployed may exit into early retirement due to exceptional rules.
Early retirement in this context refers to exits from unemployment that are considered to 1 In the context of this paper the ERA refers to the earliest possible retirement age where an old age pension due to unemployment is available.
2 With respect to the terminology of this paper it is very important to note, that by early retirement we refer to exceptional pathways into retirement. This does not refer to the early receipt of an old age pension. In contrast, it refers to pensions that are rather claimed as long as an old age pension is not available because certain requirements (age, contribution years etc.) are not met.
be labour market withdrawals through exceptional rules, for example disability rules. According to Borsch-Supan and Schnabel (1998) , about 68 per cent of German male workers retired by making use of disability benefits in 1981. In 1995 the share was still about 41 per cent. As such, early retirement due to exceptional rules reflect a relevant pathway for exits from the labour market.
Third, unemployed individuals may avoid returning to a job and remain unemployed. In this case unemployment serves as a bridge until an old age pension is available. The attractiveness of this alternative crucially depends on the time horizon induced by the ERA.
Using Austrian data, Staubli and Zweimüller (2011) detect an increase in the unemployment rate once the ERA is increased.
By increasing the ERA, the institutional setting of the German public pension system changes the reemployment-retirement trade-off in case of a late-career job loss. Until 2006, the minimum age for early retirement due to unemployment was 60 years. Then, the German social security legislation was modified, such that the ERA for the unemployed was increased in monthly steps to age 63. When the reform fully phased in between January 2006 and December 2011, older unemployed workers were faced with a stepwise three-year increase of the ERA.
Due to the prolonged time horizon where no old age pension is available, the increase of the ERA changes the decision problem of the worker ceteris paribus. Very little is known about the influence of an increase of the ERA on individual decision making; size and direction of such an impact are not clear a priori.
In favour of a reasonable policy reform there should exist some positive relationship between the time until an old age pension is available and the reemployment probability.
More specifically, increasing the ERA for unemployed individuals from 60 to 63 constrains the availability of an old age pension to higher ages and should therefore incentivise reemployment. The reform may also affect the alternative of a pathway into early retirement due to exceptional rules. That is, potential entry costs of such pathways may be relatively smaller over a prolonged time horizon making the use of exceptional rules more attractive.
As for both reemployment and early retirement, size and direction of the impact are not clear cut, we investigate these mechanisms empirically.
From an empirical point of view, the reform can be considered as a source of exogenous variation and as such it allows to identify a causal effect on employment and retirement behaviour following a late-career job loss. In our empirical analysis we condition on a sample of unemployed men of age 55 to 63 using data from the German Socio-Economic Panel (GSOEP) for the years 1991 to 2011 3 . For those individuals at risk, we estimate the hazard rates of leaving the state unemployment into employment or into early retirement given the change in the time until the ERA is reached and a set of socio-demographic indicators.
The results indicate a positive effect of the increased ERA on the reemployment probability. Raising the ERA by one month implies an increase in the hazard to leave unemployment into employment by roughly 1.3 per cent, holding everything else constant.
The estimated coefficients are robust across various specifications. This result is largely in line with the finding of Hairault et al. (2010) , that the distance to retirement age has a substantial positive effect on employment. 4 In contrast, we do not find an impact of the increased ERA on early retirement. We conclude that there is evidence for a behavioural response to an increased ERA, as the probability to return to work increases for older unemployed workers rather than bridging the gap until an old age pension is available.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In section 2 we describe the institutional setting in more detail and provide theoretical considerations. Section 3 explains data, identification, and empirical strategy. Section 4 presents empirical results. Section 5 provides a discussion of some results with respect to influential aspects and roughly quantifies the impact of our results on public expenditures. Section 6 concludes.
3 The observation period ends in 2010 due to the retrospective nature of calendar data on employment status. For further details, see section 3.
4 Note that Hairault et al. (2010) derive their results on employment status where they use a broader definition of employment, i.e. employment versus non-employment of older male individuals. In contrast, our study is restricted to older male individuals who enter unemployment. However, the principle idea of analysing the impact of distance (time) until a pension is available on employment patterns, is the same with similar results. About one third of this increase (0.9 Mio.) can be attributed to the group of older males at age 55 to 64. At the same time, unemployment of older individuals is still prevalent in the German labour market but has decreased remarkably in recent years. Precisely, the number of unemployed individuals at age 50 to 64 has decreased from about 1.2 Mio. in 2005 to 0.9 Mio. in 2011 (Federal Employment Agency, 2012) . In relative terms, this corresponds to a drop from 12.0% to only 6.1%. Moreover, the average duration of com- This recent labour market development has some indications. First, the number of older male persons in gainful employment has increased by about one third in recent years. Second, unemployment of older males has become less frequent and the average unemployment duration has declined. Third, the take-up rate of old age pensions due to unemployment has decreased remarkably which implies that direct transitions from unemployment into retirement seem to be less frequent. These developments are very likely to have different reasons but are certainly influenced by a series of labour market reforms. As such, this study analyses the impact of the increase in the ERA on unemployment duration, reemployment probability and retirement behaviour of older males. 
Institutional Setting
The German public pension system has been converted into a pure pay-as-you-go pension system after World War II. In the course of a major reform in 1972, the generosity of the public pension scheme was increased dramatically. Inevitably, this system ran into severe financing problems due to demographic change and major disincentives (see e.g.
Borsch-Supan, 2000).
A series of reforms, beginning in the early 1990's, was motivated by the necessity to adjust to today's requirements and to be suitable for future generations. It seems natural in such a setting, that the burden of a changing old age dependency ratio must somehow be allocated among those groups who participate in the public pension system. 5 Therefore a policy reform was introduced into the German social security legislation that reorganises the specific retirement rules for unemployed individuals. 6 The reform was originally enacted in 1992 and eventually took effect starting in 2006.
The change in the relevant rule that has finally found its way to realisation can be described as follows. The former minimum age to receive an old age pension due to unemployment is 2006 -2011) for the increasing ERA which is therefore relevant to our analysis. 8
As we analyse the impact of the aforementioned policy change, the preferred identification strategy would be a difference-in-difference estimator. In order to successfully implement such an estimator, we convincingly need to distinguish a control group from a treatment 5 The old age dependency ratio is refers to the ratio of pension benefit recipients to contributors. 6 The relevant clause in the German social security legislation (Sozialgesetzbuch) is § 237 Absatz 3 SGB VI in combination with supplement 19 SGB VI. 7 For more details, see Table 5 and Table 6 in the appendix for the supplement 19 in SGB VI. 8 Staubli and Zweimüller (2011) investigate labour market effects for a similar reform that took place in Austria between 2000 and 2006. group. However, this is difficult in the specific setting for the following reason. While the increase in the ERA due to unemployment affects both sexes equally, women still have the option to retire by the age of 60 due to specific legislative rules ( § 237a SGB VI ). This would classify them to be a sufficient control group. However, women can only make use of such alternatives, if they meet certain requirements (e.g. a minimum of contribution years). Unfortunately, the data do not provide sufficient information to determine whether a women meets the requirements to take up an old age pension by age 60 or is affected by the increase in the ERA otherwise. 9 Due to this imprecision in the separation between control group and treatment group, a before and after comparison of male workers only, is the preferred strategy and implemented for identification.
Theoretical Considerations
It is important how unemployment of older workers may affect the subsequent decision process referring to labour supply. The basic mechanisms are essential to understand whether the policy reform may incentivise individuals to return to the labour market.
In this paper, we consider only those individuals with a job loss such that they face a situation of unemployment by definition. The decision process is then characterised by a trade-off between staying unemployed, returning to a job or to enter retirement due to exceptional rules.
Concerning reemployment we distinguish two relevant mechanisms. First, a job loss itself may alleviate the attractiveness of subsequent work. Jacobson et al. (1993) find that six years after a job loss, a typical U.S. worker still faces earnings reductions of roughly 25 per cent. In such a scenario the expected future payoff from work decreases and therefore staying unemployed or early retirement become relatively more attractive (Chan and Stevens, 1999) . Second, to compensate a decrease of financial resources following a job loss, an individual may have strong incentives to return to a job and postpone retirement.
Depending on which effect dominates, the theory boils down to a deterministic problem to be solved by returning to the labour market if the expected lifetime utility of work (and subsequent retirement) is larger compared to using unemployment as a bridge and then entering retirement. Now the reform of increasing the ERA comes into play. By nature, this implies an extension of the time horizon until an old age pension is available for unemployed individuals by a maximum of three years. In this context we observe two important mechanisms. First, the increased time to retirement is equivalent to an extended duration of unemployment ceteris paribus. Therefore, opportunity costs of unemployment increase and as a consequence the reemployment probability may increase due to the corresponding incentives to return to the labour market. Second, empirical evidence shows that there is a negative relationship between age and reemployment probability (see e.g. Chan and Stevens, 2001) . These two basic effects may offset each other and ultimately it is an empirical question to investigate, whether the reform induces a positive response in labour supply in terms of an increasing reemployment probability.
The reform may also affect the second alternative of a pathway into some kind of early retirement due to exceptional rules. According to Borsch-Supan et al. (2004) , 45 per cent of all men state to be retired by the age of 59. In about 50 per cent of the cases they entered early retirement due to disability. The other 50 per cent chose official or unofficial preretirement schemes. 10 Due to an increase of the ERA, changes in the payoff structure may occur with respect to alternative pathways into retirement. Exceptional rules potentially imply higher entry costs to such pathways, which may be partly alleviated as the ERA increases. Any benefits from exceptional early retirement rules may then be materialised over a longer period with relatively smaller entry costs. Thus, the state of unemployment may become less attractive in comparison to alternative pathways into early retirement.
Data and Empirical Strategy

Data
For this study we use data provided by the German Socio-Economic Panel (GSOEP). It includes about 11,000 German households with some 20,000 individuals to be interviewed in subsequent years. As such, the GSOEP is a representative sample of the German population. It allows access to a rich set of socio-demographic characteristics on the individual level as well as on the household level (see Haisken-DeNew and Frick, 2005) .
The key information used in this paper is based on calendar records of employment status, unemployment status and retirement status. We use precise monthly information which is based on retrospective questions for the panel waves from 1991 to 2011. Individuals who participate in the survey are asked to answer these retrospective questions corresponding to the year before being interviewed. Due to the retrospectiveness of the calendar records, the employment status is only available until 2010 and hence the observation period is 1991 to 2010. After we restrict our sample to males of age 55 to 63 (2,110 individuals) we identify only those individuals that enter unemployment in the relevant observation period between 1991 and 2010 (797 individuals). 12 Furthermore, civil servants are excluded from the analysis due to different legislative rules. By only including individuals who enter unemployment during the sample period, we can rule out problems that result from leftcensoring, as we precisely know when unemployment spells are to begin. Subsequently, we follow these unemployment spells over time. In a simple three state world we either observe spells to end in a transit to reemployment, in a transit to retirement or to be right-censored at the end of the observation period. In the case of right-censoring we do not know when a spell is to end. After conditioning on a set of control variables, the final sample consists of 633 male workers (11,776 person-month observations) where 202 exhibit a transition into reemployment, 118 retire early by the use of exceptional rules and the remaining 313 stay unemployed.
Our intention is to explain how exits out of unemployment are affected by an increased ERA, such that the focus is on two different dependent variables, the reemployment probability and the early retirement probability. First, we define a binary variable to be zero as long as an individual remains unemployed. As soon as an individual enters full-or part time employment, this variable is assigned to be one. Second, we apply exactly the same principle for the transition behaviour out of unemployment into early retirement.
Here, the binary indicator is zero as long as an individual remains unemployed and one as soon as an entry into early retirement has occurred. Similar to Borsch-Supan et al. (2004) we rely on the self-reported retirement status. Thus, we cannot control for the specific pathway into early retirement. Using the GSOEP data, we can draw upon a large number of socio-demographic variables. We make extensive use of this kind of information as the retirement behaviour is determined by various individual-specific and household-specific characteristics. The set of explanatory variables includes age, region (east/west), migrant status, subjective health status 14 , homeownership, dependent children, years of education, past unemployment ex- . Descriptive statistics in the left part are computed using all observations. Descriptive statistics in the right part are computed using only those observations that include income information. Unemployment is abbreviated by UE and (t-1) refers to the period before an individual enters unemployment. Note that age is measured in years and the observed maximum value is 62 since we exclude individuals after they turn to age 63.
perience, annual unemployment rate by state, participation in pre-retirement agreements, employment status of the spouse and log gross income in the period before entering unemployment. 15
Empirical Strategy
We start by implementing a linear probability model (LPM), estimating the reemployment and retirement probability on a set of regressors including exogenous variation due to the reform steps. As we face a binary decision of being unemployed or leaving unemployment into employment or retirement respectively, we take this into account using a binary probit model. While allowing for the discreteness of the dependent variable, this proceeding still faces a few shortcomings. First, the probit framework very much relies on the normal distribution assumption of the error term. Second, we specifically analyse transitions out of unemployment and therefore need to take into account duration dependence. Third, due to the presence of right censoring we do not observe completed unemployment spells for the whole sample. Although the simple probit framework may condition on the length of unemployment spells which could be included as a regressor, it does not provide appropriate mechanisms to account for right censoring. Therefore we apply an estimation technique which is able to handle these problems and hence make use of duration models, which are widely used in the relevant literature. 16
The natural starting point in this framework is a formal statement on the probability distribution of unemployment spells, which is given by the cumulative distribution function
where T is a random variable for the duration of unemployment and t is an arbitrary failure time of the unemployment spell. 17 Clearly, this is the probability that an unemployment spell is to end within the observation period. As an equivalent statement, the corresponding probability density function is
To describe the upper tail of the probability distribution, the survivor function is defined as
which describes the probability of an unemployment spell to be equal or to exceed t. A useful concept within the duration framework is the hazard function, which is derived from the survivor function and can be written as
A more precise statement of the hazard function in terms of probabilities is
where h is a small instant of time. The hazard function has a straightforward interpretation as it is the rate at which durations T will be completed in time t (see Kiefer, 1988) . We treat time to be continuous although we draw on discrete time units. Since we have precise monthly information on unemployment spells and do not observe many transitions out of unemployment at one particular point in time this appears to be reasonable. We start from a fully parametric specification, modelling a proportional hazard specification of the
where λ(t|x) is the hazard rate conditional on a set of socio-demographic characteristics
is the baseline hazard and φ(x, β) is a scale factor. The basic principle of the proportional hazard framework is to factorise the hazard rate into a baseline, which is a function of time only, and a scale factor which is a function of observed covariates.
Consequently, all individuals have the same baseline hazard which changes over time.
Socio-demographic characteristics are used in the estimation framework to scale the baseline hazard. We assume duration time T to be described by a Weibull distribution. The
Weibull distribution is the best fit of what we observe in the data with respect to the length of unemployment spells. 18 To reduce the reliance on functional form assumptions of the baseline hazard, we additionally estimate a semi-parametric Cox model.
A remaining problem in the analysis is with respect to unobserved heterogeneity. An individual's attitude towards work may, for example, impact both reemployment behaviour and entering retirement due to exceptional rules. If unobserved characteristics are neglected in the analysis, the results might be biased. An econometric approach to deal with unobserved heterogeneity in the duration framework is a frailty model. The basic assumption is that unobserved heterogeneity is multiplicatively linked to the hazard func-tion λ(t|α) = αλ(t). 19 In this paper, we use a frailty model assuming an inverse Gaussian distribution, which implies that the relative variability in the sample due to the unobservables reduces over time and gradually leaves a more homogeneous sample. 20 This assumption is well suited for this application, as individuals with a higher affinity to work will have a higher reemployment probability. Thus, individuals with a lower affinity to work will remain longer in the sample creating a more homogeneous sample over time. To control for unobserved heterogeneity, we estimate the hazard function
As argued before, unemployed individuals face a decision problem among three alternatives. They either stay unemployed, enter retirement or find a new job. It therefore seems straightforward to implement a competing risk model between alternatives that are mutually exclusive. In this context, the different failure types reemployment or early retirement
are not assumed to be independent from each other as in the previous models. In this paper the approach by Fine and Gray (1999) is used and in contrast to equation (5), the risk set is extended, which can then be written as
Prob[t ≤ T < t + h and event Type 1|T > t or(T ≤ t and not event Type 1)]
Hence, the probability that an individual experiences event Type 1, conditional on not having failed before or at least not having experienced event Type 1 before, is estimated. 
Results
We distinguish between two fundamental transition mechanisms where one describes exits from unemployment into reemployment and the other is for exits from unemployment into early retirement due to exceptional rules. The point of departure is a non-parametric test on subgroup differences in observed transition rates for both transition types (log-rank test). For this exercise, two subgroups are defined as to whether they are affected by the reform or not. The only relevant information to compare survival distributions in these two subsamples is the total number of unemployed individuals, the number of transitions into reemployment and the number of transitions into early retirement. For transitions from unemployment into reemployment, the Null hypothesis of no subgroup difference in hazard rates is rejected. The probability that this result occurs by chance is 0.03.
However, for transitions from unemployment into early retirement the Null hypothesis of no subgroup difference in hazard rates cannot be rejected. The probability that this result occurs by chance is large (0.34).
The proportional hazard assumption implies that hazard profiles with respect to some This finding is very much in line with the nonparametric log-rank test, where we found significant differences for subgroups (affected/not affected) with respect to reemployment and no such differences with respect to early retirement due to exceptional rules. Thus we assume that there is no impact on early retirement behaviour due to exceptional rules and therefore we focus on the reemployment case when assessing whether the reform induces significant differences between hazard rates. In what follows, we present estimation results only for the reemployment probability while results regarding early retirement are moved to the appendix. 21 Finally, both transition mechanisms are regarded simultaneously in a competing risk model.
The Impact of an Increased ERA on Reemployment
All models are estimated in two versions, one including log income in the period before entering unemployment and one without log income. This is due to the large number of missing values on the income variable. When using survey data as is done here, typical reasons for missing income information are refused answers or recall errors. However, another important reason that specifically applies to our framework can be described as 21 See Table 8 in the appendix for a detailed representation of results for early retirement. follows. We observe an individual because she has entered unemployment. It is possible though, that she was unemployed already in the period before we started observing her due to e.g. age restrictions. She eventually exhibited a reemployment meanwhile and became eligible for our sample as soon as she entered unemployment again, given that all other requirements were met. In this specific case, no valid log gross income is available in the period before the interview takes place (i.e. t-1 ).
Transitions are from unemployment into reemployment, where reemployment is used as the binary dependent variable (LPM and probit) or failure event (duration models) re-spectively. The results for LPM and probit estimations in Table 2 provide a first insight on the basic mechanisms. Important regressors such as age and subjective health have expected signs. Increasing age reduces the probability to return to employment and a better self-rated health condition increases the reemployment probability. Living in West
Germany is negatively correlated to the reemployment probability which may be explained by a more flexible labour market in East Germany. 22 Entering unemployment due to a pre-retirement programme has the expected negative impact on reemployment since there is no necessity to return to work due to a contract between employer and employee. Most importantly, there is a positive coefficient on the reform variable ("Additional Month").
Thus, we find first evidence of a positive impact of the increased ERA on reemployment in the LPM and probit framework.
In the duration framework, hazard ratios for the transition from unemployment into reemployment are presented in Table 3 . 23 Increasing age reduces the hazard of leaving the state of unemployment into employment. A rather strong and positive effect can be found for subjective health assessment. As in previous models, participation in a pre-retirement programme negatively affects the reemployment probability. The same holds true for dependent children in a household or an unemployed spouse, which may indicate specific time use preferences.
Similar to the LPM and probit framework and in line with Staubli and Zweimüller (2011) and Hairault et al. (2010) , the estimated coefficients for an increase in the ERA are positive in all models. The point estimates of the hazard ratios vary from 1.010 to 1.029.
However, the 95% confidence intervals overlap from 1.006 to 1.020. The frailty models (last two columns in Table 3 ), which take unobserved heterogeneity into account, report point estimates at the upper bound. However, the confidence intervals of the other estimates include the point estimates of the frailty models. 24 Thus, we conclude that the positive effect of an increase in the ERA is roughly about 1.3 per cent for an additional month. 25 Making use of the proportional hazards framework to extrapolate this result to 22 For more information see Bellmann and Hohendanner (2009) . 23 The hazard ratio represents the percentage change of the baseline hazard with respect to a change in the corresponding regressor.
24 In the frailty model ignoring income information, the estimated coefficient is not significant in the common statistical sense. The probability that this result occurs by chance is 10.02 per cent.
25 (1.020 + 1.006)/2 = 1.013. Own calculations based on the GSOEP (1991-2011). *** p<0.01; ** p<0.5; * p<0.1. Robust standard errors in parentheses. Hazard ratios are reported (HR > 1 positive effect; HR < 1 negative effect). ρ is the additional parameter of theWeibull distribution that allows for duration dependence, where ρ = 1 implies the exponential distribution. θ is the heterogeneity parameter of the inverse Gaussian distribution, where θ = 0 implies that no unobserved heterogeneity is present. Each model is estimated once without income information (left column) and once including income information (right column). Age (55) is age centered at 55. Unemployment is abbreviated by UE and (t-1) refers to the period before an individual enters unemployment.
an increased ERA of a full year implies an increase in the hazard to leave unemployment into employment by roughly 17 per cent ceteris paribus (1.013 12 = 1.168). Due to the robustness of sign and size of the coefficients and the corresponding hazard ratios, we conclude that the reemployment probability of recently unemployed individuals increases as the ERA is raised. As all control variables are from the labour supply side, this suggests an increase in the incentives to return to work.
The decision between three alternatives that are mutually exclusive implies that choosing Note: Own calculations based on the GSOEP (1991-2011). *** p<0.01; ** p<0.5; * p<0.1. Robust standard errors in parentheses. Hazard ratios are reported (HR >1 positive effect; HR < 1 negative effect). The competing event is early retirement. Each model is estimated once without income information (left column) and once including income information (right column). Age(55) is age centered at 55. Unemployment is abbreviated by UE and (t-1) refers to the period before an individual enters unemployment.
one alternative is equivalent with not choosing the other two. With respect to this interdependence, the econometric approach in the framework of duration analysis should be a competing risk model. Table 4 shows the results for a model in which the event of interest is reemployment and the competing event is early retirement. The coefficient of interest ("Additional Month") indicates robustness of the results obtained earlier. Even though, the independence assumption of reemployment and early retirement is dropped, the positive impact of increasing the ERA by one additional month on reemployment behaviour remains stable. Since the sign and the size of the coefficient are robust across various specifications with different assumptions, it is concluded that the reemployment probability increases as the time horizon to bridge unemployment is prolonged by an increased ERA.
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Discussion
Selection versus Incentives
An important question is to what extent the positive effect of an increased ERA on reemployment is the result of a change in incentives (as is argued in this paper) or rather due to selection.
Before the ERA was increased, pre-retirement agreements were frequently used to downsize the workforce. Often, contracts with employees were cancelled by mutual agreements and employees received a compensation. On this pathway individuals entered unemployment using the compensation to maintain their standard of living until they reached the ERA.
Due to the increase in the ERA this procedure has lost some of its attractiveness, ceteris paribus. Employees would now be unemployed for a longer period while waiting for an old age pension to be available. From the employers' perspective the costs of such agreements increase as the compensation has to be higher in order to enable employees to maintain their standard of living. If employers do not increase the compensation, the employees' willingness to enter pre-retirement on this pathway may decrease. Therefore, the number of individuals entering unemployment due to some mutual pre-retirement agreement is lower after the reform.
This change in the composition of the sample potentially has an impact on the results.
Before the reform took place, a certain share of the sample entered unemployment through a pre-retirement agreement. This group had a reemployment probability of zero by definition, resulting in a downward bias of the average reemployment probability in the sample.
After the reform, the share of individuals who enter unemployment through pre-retirement agreements is lower, which leads to an increase of the average reemployment probability in the sample. 26 As a result, the increase in the reemployment probability after the reform could either be driven by a change in incentives but could also be due to selection, i.e. the changed composition of the sample.
In order to clarify whether the observed increase in reemployment probabilities is due to a change in the take-up rate of pre-retirement agreements or due to changed incentives, all regressions conducted in this paper control for the participation in pre-retirement agreements (see section 3). A dummy variable indicating participation in a pre-retirement agreement (equal to one if participation and zero otherwise) is included as a control variable in the estimations shown above. If the ceteris paribus assumption of the applied methods holds, the impact of the increased ERA is independent from the change in the sample composition. If pre-retirement agreements are not controlled for, the coefficient of the reform variable increases. 27 This is expected as the increase of the average reemployment probability due to the decrease in pre-retirement agreements induces an upward bias of the corresponding coefficient of the reform. Thus, we are confident to identify a response in labour supply due to a change in incentives and that selection is sufficiently controlled for.
Other Influential Reforms
Another important issue is with respect to changes in the unemployment insurance if they influence the decision to return to the labour market. If the relative attractiveness of unemployment benefits is changed through any corresponding rule, this may induce variation in the data, which is not attributable to an increased ERA. In recent years, a series of labour market reforms have been enacted. 28 Specifically, what matters for this study is the length of payment of regular unemployment insurance benefits before declining to social welfare benefits for older workers. The duration of unemployment benefit receipt has been subject to changes during the observation period between 1991 and 2010. 29 As such benefits are in interference with both the reforms of the public pension system and the relevant time frame, they may indeed play a role in the decision problem of an older unemployed worker. Effectively, it is difficult to take these reforms into consideration in an empirical sense. We have examined this problem in a simple model, where individuals are discriminated against each other in whether they are affected by the reform of the unemployment insurance or not. We do not find any effect of the reform of the length of unemployment benefit receipt. 30
Political Relevance
The results indicate a positive impact on the individual reemployment probability. In terms of policy relevance the question is to what extent the social security system is relieved. To obtain some rough estimates we calculate ballpark figures to get an idea of the value of the reform in monetary terms.
Two distinct effects have to be examined. First, the unemployment insurance is monetarily relieved as individuals are more likely to become reemployed. From the duration framework we can thus infer that individuals are reemployed sooner on average. Second, reemployed individuals pay taxes to the government. Thus, additional benefits resolve from the increased reemployment probability. The results of this test are available from the authors upon request. 31 We predict median survival times, as the mean survival time is subject to some outliers that have large predicted unemployment spells due to a combination of very specific socio-demographic characteristics. As we do not find evidence for changes with respect to early retirement, we cannot state whether or not the public pension system is financially relieved.
Conclusion
This paper analyses the effect of a reform in the German public pension system on the reemployment probability and early retirement behaviour for older unemployed male individuals. In the course of this reform, the ERA for an old age pension due to unemployment is increased by a maximum of three years from age 60 to 63 in monthly steps. The sample is restricted to a pool of male individuals who enter unemployment between 1991 and 2010. Using data from the German Socio-Economic Panel allows to control for a rich set of socio-demographic factors, which are part of a complex relationship between unemployment, reemployment and early retirement.
From the perspective of an older unemployed individual, an increase in the ERA may change the expected lifetime utility of each alternative as the time horizon until an old age pension is available increases. In this context, two main questions are examined. First, we investigate whether prolonged unemployment becomes less attractive, incentivising elderly unemployed to return to work instead of using unemployment as a bridge until an old age pension is available. Second, we examine whether early retirement due to exceptional rules becomes more favourable, as potentially high entry costs are now spread over a longer period and are therefore relatively lower.
We find evidence that increasing the ERA for an old age pension due to unemployment raises the reemployment probability by roughly 1.3 per cent for each month by which the ERA is raised. An increased reemployment probability after increasing the ERA may be caused by the incentives of the unemployed to return to work due to an increase in the opportunity costs of unemployment. Returning to work seems relatively more favourable in the reform scenario. In addition, the probability of choosing early retirement as an exit option is not affected by an increased ERA. This may stem from two reverse mechanisms.
First, entry costs are spread over a prolonged period leading to an increased attractiveness of early retirement. Second, changes in the German legislation increased the difficulty to make use of exceptional clauses and thus less individuals are able to take such a pathway into early retirement. In our empirical analysis, we do not find that any of these two mechanisms dominates the other.
From a policy perspective this result implies that the social security system is at least partially relieved. The burden of payments from the unemployment insurance is reduced as individuals become reemployed. Roughly calculated, this implies savings of 5.3% of the annual budget of the Federal Employment Agency. To conclude, our finding suggests that increasing the ERA positively stimulates reemployment of older unemployed individuals, which is beneficial for social security. However, the magnitude of this impact largely depends on the persistence and quality of employment contracts. These aspects have recently been subject to extensive transformations due to demographic change and are important issues for future research. Note: Own calculations based on the GSOEP (1991-2011). *** p<0.01; ** p<0.5; * p<0.1. Robust standard errors in parentheses. Hazard ratios are reported (HR > 1 positive effect; HR < 1 negative effect). ρ is the additional parameter of the Weibull distribution that allows for duration dependence, where ρ = 1 implies the exponential distribution. θ is the heterogeneity parameter of the inverse Gaussian distribution, where θ = 0 implies that no unobserved heterogeneity is present. Each model is estimated once without income information (left column) and once including income information (right column). Age(55) is age centered at 55. Unemployment is abbreviated by UE and (t-1) refers to the period before an individual enters unemployment. θ is the heterogeneity parameter of the inverse Gaussian distribution, where θ = 0 implies that no unobserved heterogeneity is present. Each model is estimated once without income information (left column) and once including income information (right column). Age(55) is age centered at 55. Unemployment is abbreviated by UE and (t-1) refers to the period before an individual enters unemployment.
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